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ASSOCIATION, PROGRESSION, DEVELOPM ENT.

[OrrginaLJ
R E L I A B I L I T Y  O F  S P I R I T S .

B Y W ILLIAM  FISHBOUGHT.

Brother Sunderland,—The incidental 
establishment of the immortality of the 
soul, as a settled /act, and the pleasure of 
exchanging recognitions with friends ivho 
have departed to the unseen world, have 
been among the most important results 
hitherto attained by means of the new 
process of telegraphing between the nat
ural and spiritual world. The importance 
even of these results, to skeptical and 
spiritually benighted minds, to whom 
death has hitherto been emphatically the 
“king of terrors,” cannot, of course, be 
over-rated. But it seems not unreasona
ble to suppose that so important an un
folding as this mode of spiritual commu
nication, was designed to '*be attended 
w.th the most important results, as affect
ing theology, philosophy, and the whole 
structure of society. But it must be ad
mitted that but little reliable instruction 
of any very great importance, as bearing 
upon these.subjects, has yet been elicited 
from spirits w h o  have manifested them
selves through the “ r a p p i n g s a n d  I 
would submit that but little instruction of 
this kind cun be elicited until inquiries 
•on our- part become more elevated and 
less confused and chaotic. And now 
that many minds are entirely satisfied as 
to the spiritual origin of this phenomenon,
I would respectfully suggest that it is 
time for such to commence, in due form, 
a series of more, specific inquiries relative 
to the conditions, societies, spheres, laws, 
opinions, philosophies, employments, en
joyments, &c., of the spirit world; and 
respecting the general and specific rela
tions which that world, with its various 
spheies and gradations of society, bears 
to this world. These investigations should 
be conducted with a view to the unfold
ing of that light which will lead to the 
elevation of humanity and the establish
ment of the kingdom of haaven upon 
earth. Lolty spirits, bearing a commis
sion from the Father of us all, stand ready 
to impart all needed information on these 
points, whenever proper inquiries are

made, and our degree of harmony with 
the Divine Spirit is such as to render us 
receptive of the truths they are prepared 
to communicate.

But in order that these investigations 
may be pursued in safety, and that we 
may avoid being misled by the isolated 
opinions of particular spiritual societies 
or spheres, there must be a more careful 
“trying o f  the spirits,” than in general 
there seems to have been. My own va
ried experience, as well as the experience 
of some of my friends, has, a t this time, 
rather sadly reminded me of the apostolic 
jnjunGtion to “believe not every spirit 
and I can safely say that whoever places 
implicit confidence in the intelligence, or 
even the entire honesty, of any and every 
spirit who presents himself, will be very 
liable to be deceived. But in order that 
we may be qualified to properly “try the 
spirits,” and know in general what to 
expect from those occupying different 
grades or spheres, I submit the following 
suggestions as a basis of investigation. 
It will be sufficient, for the present, if 
the reader regards these suggestions only 
in the light o f  hypotheses, with which in
vestigations in this direction may be 
commenced, and which future develop
ments may either confirm, or modify, or 
overthrow entirely. In either case, some
thing definite will result.

I would add, that the substance o f what 
follows was originally embodied in a pri
vate letter to a friend, but is now laid 
before the public at the request of certain 
spirits to whom it was submitted : —

A. J. Davis, in his “Nature’s Divine 
Revelations,” speaks of three, and only 
three, societies in what he calls the sec
ond sphere ; but the spirits who commu
nicate with us by sounds, almost invaria
bly make seven spheres (or, perhaps, rath
er sub spheres,) in that one general sphere. 
Spirits claiming to be o f  the seventh 
sphere, (or seventh department of the 
second sphere,) and who professed to be 
Paul and Luke, confirmed the following 
classification of these spheres, suggested 
to me by the laws of correspondences, 
which I have made a particular subject 
of s tu d y : T hat the first, second, and third 
spheres, united as one, (a trinity,) form 
what Davis calls the Jirst society; that 
the fourth, fifth, and sixth spheres, united 
as one, (another trinity,) form what he 
calls the second society; and that the

seventh sphere (which is the central and 
pivotal, and hence is superior to all the 
rest put together,) constitutes what he 
calls the third society; and the three 
general societies, forming a general trini
ty, unitize the whole sphere.

Davis says the first society (first, 
second, and third spheres,) is on a plane 
of natural thought; the second society 
(fourth, fifth, and sixth spheres,) is in the 
sphere of causes; and the third society 
(seventh sphere,) is characterized by per
fected love and perfected wisdom.

The spirits aforesaid also confirmed in 
detail the following classification of the 
relations of these spheres: The first 
sphere is the sphere of chaos ; the second 
is the sphere of forms ; the third, of or
der ; the fourth, of series; the fifth, of 
degrees; the sixth, of universal harmo- 
nial relations and adaptations; and the 
seventh, of unity. That is to say, con
sidering the spirit world as, in principle, 
a transcript of the present world, but just 
one octave above it, the first sphere is to 
the spirit world what savageism is to this 
world ; the second sphere—a sphere of 
clanship—is the barbarism of the spirit 
world ; the third sphere is characterized 
by great governmental powers, which (as 
these spheres are yet only on the plane 
of natural thought,) correspond in spirit 
to the patriarchal despotisms of this 
world. All in this trinity of spheres are 
in some sense, and to some extent, either 
enslavers or enslaved, though they may 
not always know it, inasmuch as the de
sire for personal aggrandizement is in 
these spheres the predominent motive of 
action. The cond.tion of each individual 
in these spheres, however, is altogether 
superior to what the condition of the same 
individual would be in this life; though 
there are some individuals in this life, 
who are vastly wiser, better, and happier, 
than some individuals in the lower socie
ties of the spirit world.

The fourth  sphere is prominently the 
sphere of the fraternal affection, and is 
Characterized by the perfected spirit of 
representative governments on earth, tho’ 
it is presumable that its forms are differ
ent. “Thou shalt love thy neighbor as 
thyself,” is a rule there universally 
obeyed, which is not strictly the case m 
the lower spheres. The fifth sphere in
cludes the excellencies of the previous 
one, with the addition of distinct classi.
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fications of groups into degrees of higher 
and lower, thus specially encouraging 
aspiration from lower to higher. It is 
prominently the sphere of filial love, the 
ultimate object of aspiration being the 
universal Father. It is thus prominently, 
also, the sphere of progression, and cor
responds to what ought to be the sphere 
of religion or of the church, in this life. 
T he sixth sphere, in brief, corresponds to 
reason—to what ought to be the depart
ment of philosophy in the earthly sphere 
—and contemplates and blends all rela
tions throughout the universe, both natu
ral and spiritual. It gradually merges 
into the seventh sphere as the estuary 
merges into the ocean, there being a flux 
and reflux between the two, correspond
ing to the flux and reflux of the ocean’s 
tide into a disemboguing stream.

The seventh sphere corresponds to In
tuition, which, as might be shown, is the 
seventh sense, or seventh sphere of per- 
cipiency in the human soul. It is the 
only sphere in which truth and goodness 
exist in their absolutely unalloyed purity, 
and hence it is the only sphere from 
which influences can descend that are 
adequate to redeem this world from the 
bondage of corruption, and translate it 
into the glorious liberty of the children of 
God. T he spirit of Jesus Christ is op
erative in this sphere ; and I believe, that 
so far as we are concerned, he is the 
centre of all healthful spiritual influence, 
and that he is in direct rapport with the 
Father, to whom he is able to unite and 
assimilate us, if we truly and in a child
like spirit, place ourselves under his 
charge.

Now here is a point to which I would 
call special attention. Owing to bad 
regulations observed by mediums, and to 
the generally promiscuous companies who 
come to converse with spirits through 
them, having no very high objects in 
view; it very often happens that spirits 
from spheres higher than the third, cannot 
be induced to manifest themselves by 
rapping, though under more favorable cir
cumstances, spirits from each of the higher 
spheres, as before intimated, are willing 
to communicate with us. It has too often 
been the case that gangs of unprogressed 
spirits from the first, second, and third 
spheres, whose minds were dark, and 
whose thoughts were still comparatively 
earthly, have hung around when commu
nications have been desired by persons 
in the body, and occupied the time with 
frivolities and inconsistencies scarcely 
worthy of this world, and prevented high
er spirits from approaching. Several 
spirits have told me that many such were 
opposed to the opening of the communi
cation between the two worlds ; and that 
some were actually doing much, by giv
ing false answers, &c., to embarrass the 
operation and throw doubt upon i t ; whilst 
others, of different societies, were endeav- 
ing to ultimate different and somewhat 
antagonistic views umong mankind, and 
to embody, respectively, their own dis
tinctive principles in tho new organiza
tion of society that is expected to occur 
among u s !

The spirits in these lower spheres toill 
seldom tell us their real names, because 
they do not wish it known on earth that

their grade is so low in the other world—■ 
but they generally come under assumed 
names. In general their interiors are not 
sufficiently open to enable them to read 
our thoughts very readily, and we may 
test them with questions relative to the 
life or teachings of those whom they pro
fess to be. If  we find that they are not 
genuine, we may gently reprove them, 
but treat them kindly, and ask them, for 
their own good ns well as ours, to tell us 
candidly what sphere they are in ; how 
long they have been in the spirit world; 
what are their general conditions, asso
ciations, hopes, prospects, privileges, op
portunities, Sue. &c.# Some of them will 
probably tell us wrongly, but by a com
parison of a number of announcements 
from different ones, on the same subject, 
much, doubtless, may be learned of the 
actual condition of societies in the spirit 
world ; and soon we would get so familiar 
with the different classes of spirits as to 
be able, generally, to identify them with
out difficulty.

It is also specially suggested, that, 
wherever it may be practicable, private 
circles should meet at different times, to 
hold converse specially with particular 
classes of spirits, paying no attention to 
spirits of other classes, should they pre
sent themselves at the same time. The 
lower spirits have a right (if they will be 
honest,) to communicate with men in the 
flesh, as well as the higher. I do not be
lieve that spirits of a higher sphere than 
the third, will ever assume false names, 
or will intentionally deceive in any w ay; 
and these may generally be known by 
their intelligence, and by the readiness 
with which they answer mental questions.

The foregoing propositions and sug
gestions were, as before stated, confirmed 
and approved by spirits professing to be 
of the seventh sphere. It is nevertheless 
hoped that circles which may be formed 
for the more profound investigation of 
spiritual matters, will submit these propo
sitions for approval or disapproval, to spir
its of the fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh 
spheres, being always careful to try these 
spirits, and ascertain that they are really 
whom they pretend to be. Let their 
answers on these, and all other subjects 
of like importance, be carefully recorded, 
and sent for publication to the “ Spirit 
World,” or “ Spirit Messenger,” or both, 
always stating by what spirit the answers 
were given, what tests were instituted to 
ascertain that that spirit was not a coun
terfeit, and what sphere the spirit pro
fessed to occupy. No good and truthful 
spirit will refuse any reasonable tests of 
this kind. Thus by a comparison of le- 
sults obtained from numerous sources, 
and through numerous channels, conclu-

* The spirits to whom I  read a copy of this 
communication, responded to this recommen-l  UlliUlUlllVUVIVU) 1VOUOIJUVU V w v i*»v a wvv>ut>*v«

dation, with the additional suggestion that 
the good and the true in this life may help
the spirits in those lower spheres into higher 
conditions, should they come and ask assist-J  vw.uv. ---------- ; .

ance. That is to say, by nn intercession 11 
their behalf, these low spirits may be plnccc

in
....... .................. . „pirits may ue placed
in rapport with the higher spheres with which 
their intercessors ore connected, and thus 
may ultimately gain access to the divine in
fluence of the seventh sphere. If  wo may 
credit well authenticated records, hundreds 
of unprogressed spirits have been helped in 
this way.

sions definite and certain, and, doubtless 
of unspeakable importance to the human 
race, will ultimately be arrived at.

But let us constantly bear in mind that 
however exalted may be the spirits which 
communicate with us, they are only “our 
fellow servants, and of our brethren the 
prophets,” and let us look constantly to 
that Supreme Spirit to whom they and all 
are subordinate. No one who disregards 
this rule can be in a sufficiently harmoni
ous and truthful frame of mind to prepare 
him for communications in all respects 
truthful.

WUliamsburgh, N . Y., Jan. 27, 18ol.

[Original.]

M AN i
A Representative o f God and the Universe.

BY w. s. COUKT NEY.

It was in the Univerccelum, I think, I 
saw the following illustration of the only 
difference between matter and spirit If 
you fill a hogshead with cannon balls, 
there will be left large interstices between 
them, which can be filled with musket 
balls, still leaving interstices between the 
musket brills which can be infilled with 
shot, those interstices again with sand, 
those again with water, those again with 
air, the air with light, the light with electri
city, the electricity with magnetism, &c.” 
W e might pursue the interiorizing pro
cess, and say, that magnetism is pervaded 
by a principle of sensation, sensation by 
intelligence, intelligence by love, &c. 
Thus showing the difference between 
spirit and matter to be only a difference 
in degree of development or refinement— 
the higher associating with, infilling, and 
acluating the lower, and holding it, as it 
were, in consistency.

We are accustomed to call that below 
us, and, of course, palpable to our sense, 
and cognizable by us, matter; but that 
which is not^ appreciable by chemical 
test, spirit. It is to be noted that in each 
of these media, are individuals, identities, 
or organisms, in fact, each plane is 
composed of an indefinite number of par
ticular identities—the water and air as 
truly composed of particles as globular as 
the musket or cannon balls. By this il
lustration it would appear that from the 
point we now occupy in the progressive 
development of all tilings, there may be 
matter as many times more gross than 
our mineral kingdom, as is now’ our min
eral kingdom grosser than our etherial 
elements, and matter (or spirit) as many 
times more refined than our electrical or 
magnetic media, as they are more refined 
than the mineral kingdom. Hence, there 
is, from this point, an eternal materializa
tion of spirit downwards, and an eternal 
spiritualization of matter upwards.

It is said that man represents the uni
verse, and that he also represents God,or 
is an “image and likeness” of God. Now, 
if  we turn our attention to, and analyze 
man, w'e shall find him such a representa
tive. For instance, his osseous and mus
cular structure corresponds to the mineral 
and alluvial kingdoms, his life to the veg
etable kingdom, his sensation to the ani
mal kingdom, and his intelligence to die 
human kingdom, &c. Each of tlicse de
grees in tiie formation of man, we Wu

s

* ■
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composed of an indefinite nnmber of sep
arate identities, just as in the vegetable, 
animal, and mineral kingdoms are found 
an indefinite nnmber of separate organ
isms. W e might elaborate this corres
pondence in detail, bat enough has been 
said, at present, to direct the mind to it.

Now, if you wished to move the hogs
head by electricity or magnetism, it coaid 
only be done through the instrumentality 
of the varions media it contained—first, 
by means of the air which the electricity 
pervaded, the air the water, the water the 
sand, &c., until yon moved the hogshead. 
So, to move my body from place to place, 
by my will-force, I must transmit the 
power through the various media until it 
moved my body. Not only so, but all 
the various functions, voluntary and in
voluntary, are performed by the power of 
the spirit—the circulating fluids, the se
creting and excreting—the digesting, the 
chemical changes, processes, &.c., is the 
work primarily of the spiritual organism. 
Each nutrimental particle is carried for
ward in its almost endless gyrations, per
forming successively various uses in the 
body, by the spiritual forces, the orderly 
and harmonious circulation of which, 
throughout the physical system, is health, 
and their derangement, disease. If  we 
follow the material particles that are 
taken into the circulation through the va
rious processes they pass successively 
through, in the sublimating and refining 
developments, we shall find them ascend
ing in regular order, from the lowest and 
grossest food,nintil, by the all-attractive 
or magnetic power of the soul, they are 
drawn upwards into the sensation, intelli
gence, &c.

Man is a compound of all matter, form, 
order, and use. Moreover, he is not only 
thus geologically, physically, electrically, 
magnetically, and spiritually organized ; 
but, if I may so speak, he is also astro
nomically organized, for in his physical 
system are found exact types of all the 
hitherto-discovered laws and economy of 
the solar and astral universes. Each 
gland of his system is organized upon the 
same plan as is the solar system, with its 
magnetic centre and electric circumfer
ence—the centripetal and centrifugal 
powers—collecting and aggregating all 
those particles which have an affinity and 
use in the system, and centrifugating all 
heterogeneous matter. These glands are 
again bound together by comet-like elips- 
es, until a whole plane or surface of them 
is formed, and the circulation of the elec
tric and magnetic elements throughout 
his system, has an exact correspondence 
with the electricity and magnetism that 
circulate throughout the astral heavens. 
Thus does man represent the universe.

Let us now consider how he represents 
God, or is an “image and likeness” of 
God. Being ourselves finite and imper
fect creatures, we can form none but rel
ative conceptions. W e cannot compre
hend or affirm the Infinite. W e can have 
no limitless idea. Hence our idea of 
God is, and must always be, a limited and 
imperfect one. It expands as our intelli
gence developes in higher spheres, but is 
ever inadequate and circumscribed. And 
here let me observe, that the terms Om
nipotence, Omnipresence, and Omnisci

ence, so often applied to the Deity, con
vey no absolute or infinite -idea of his 
attributes, and cannot be taken beyond 
their legitimate import. All-powerful, 
all-present, or all-seeing, are still limited 
conceptions. The vain attempt to com
prehend the Infinite and think of the Dei
ty, and his attributes as Infinite, ha3 al
ways left our idea of God obscure, ill- 
defined, and doubtful. But to the sub
ject : God is an organized, personal, in
telligent, and emotional being, and, of 
course, can give to nature no quality that 
he does not himself possess. Hence, 
everything, in its degree, represents God, 
and shows him forth. None will doubt 
that he is intelligent and emotional, or, in 
other words, divine love and wisdom. 
And if so, he is personal, for we can pre
dicate these qualities of nothing else. If 
personal, he is man, and if man, he is or
ganized. Now, nothing can exist out of, 
or separated from , God, without being 
self-existent or self-dependent, which is 
absurd; nor can anything exist but from  
God. If, therefore, all is in  God, all from  
God, and all connected with God, then all 
is God. His body is all material nature, 
in form a man (for he is personal and or
ganized,) and his soul the spiritual uni
verse,—
“All are but parts of one stupendous whole, 

Whose body Nature is, and God the soul.”
It is said that the spirit of man acts 

upon his body in seven different ways, 
namely: anatomically, chemically, me
chanically, physiologically, electrically, 
magnetically, and spiritually, and that 
God acts upon nature in the same man
ner, [vide Great Harmonia, from page 55 
to page 70.] The laws by which the 
spirit of man is connected with, governs, 
and controls his body, are the same laws 
by which God, the divine love and wis
dom, moves, governs, and controls the 
universe. The laws of nature, in their 
ever-harmoneous operation, constitute his 
physical economy, and his thoughts and 
emotions constitute the love and intelli
gence of the spiritual and celestial king
doms. God is, therefore, connected with, 
governs, and controls all material nature, 
in the same way my spirit is connected 
with, governs, and controls my body. 
The body is perpetually magnetized by 
the spirit, and nature perpetually mag
netized by God. He is the actuating and 
moving principle in all things, and is 
positive, and all else negative. His love 
is seen in the use of all things, and his 
wisdom beams forth from the form  ̂and 
order in which all things exist. He is 
the great identity, of which all other iden
tities and individualisms are but the sin
gulars. He is the only will—the unitary 
consciousness—the grand, universal man 
—and we are immortal, because he is. 
“W e are all members of Christ’s body,” 
and omnipotently saved in it. Thus man 
represents God.

[ t o  BE CONTINUED.]

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 18, 1851.

Indolence is a delightful but distress
ing state ; we must do something to be 
happy. Action is no less necessary than 
thought to the instinctive tendencies of 
the human frame.

S P I R I T S .
P A R E N T A L , I J tM O R T A L , H A P P T .

[From the Boston Post.}

c o a u i i r B i C A T i o s s .

Mr. Editor,—Will you allow me to oc
cupy your paper with another communi
cation from the “rapping spirits ?” I do 
not feel at liberty -to philosophize here; 
but I  send you the following as being an
swers to questions of a higher order and 
more general reference than those we 
generally see given to the public. It is 
sufficient for me to say that I obtained 
the answers through Mr. Sunderland’s 
medium, and the questions were put and 
answered in presence of a respectable 
company of ladies and gentlemen, who 
had assembled for that purpose. lif my 
name is worth anything, I am not ashamed 
of that as a simple voucher for the cor
rectness and total absence of any trick or 
collusion in the whole process. Be it 
observed, however, that I do not profess 
to believe these answers because they 
were so given ; on some points, you will 
see that I have no means of judging.— 
But believing that these communications 
are generally what they profess to be, all 
I can say is, I see no reason to doubt that 
these are truthful and genuine. I know 
that mistakes sometimes happen ; and I 
believe that unprogressed spirits some
times draw near and undertake to impart 
information which they do not profess. 
But “prove all things; hold fast that which 
is good”—will apply here, as well as to 
any story of miracle or wonder in the old 
or new Testament:

D r . W il l ia m  E l l e r y  C h a n g in g , are 
you present to answer some questions? 
Rap.

Is it your spirit that produces these 
sounds ? Rap.

Is it you through some spirit authorized 
by you ? Rap, rap.

W ill you agree to all that it says ? 
Rap.

When your body died on earth, what 
was your first most impressive realization 
of the spirit world ?

Was it of its great naturalness and 
analogy to this world ? Rap.

Did you, as soon as you was out of the 
body, realize that you had passed through 
the process of death ?

Did you in what we should term a few 
hours ?

Did you in one hour ? Rap.
W as you then impressed most with the 

beauty and glory of the spirit world? 
Rap.

With the truth of immortality ? Rap.
[Here the spirit said he was most im

pressed with all these.]
Did you meet and joyfully recognize 

your friends who died before you ? Rap.
Did you soon meet Dj. Follen? Dr. 

Tuckerman ? Rap.
Is Unitarianism, as generally preached, 

truer than Universalism, as generally 
preached ?

Is a mingling of both truer still ? Rap.
Is a mingling of some of all prominent 

sectarian teachings truer still ? Rap.
Are the doctrines of Rev. Theodore
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Parker, with regard to Christianity, truer 
than those taught by the generality of 
Unitarian clergymen? Rap.

Can he sympathise very readily with a 
distinct aud high form o f spiritualism, 
such as is implied by the truth involved 
in spiritual communications, the nearness 
o f the spirit world to this, the constant 
ministry o f guardian spirits, and the won
ders wrought by spiritual agency ? Rap.

Is he more intellectual than spiritual ? 
Rap.

Does he have a high and devout sense 
of God? Rap.

Do you sympathize much with his posi
tion and influence as a public Christian 
teacher? Rap.

Are there, or were there ever, any 
miracles wrought in violation of •eternal
law?

By suspension o f any law ? Rap.
By the introduction of any new law ? 

Rap.
\V ere all the miracles of Christ as much 

natural, in the sense of law, ns any opera
tions o f ordinary nature ? Rap.

Are there many false or spurious mira
cles recorded in the New T estam ent?

Are there some ? Rap.
Is that true of the feeding o f so many 

thousands with five loaves and two fishes ?
. Insiccr—Part true and part false. I t 

depended on the state of mind of those 
present. T here was no multiplication of 
substance by any unusual process o f na
ture.

Did Jesus's body ever rise from the 
dead ?

Did his spiritual form make its appear
ance after his death ? Rap.

Did he ever turn w ater into wine ?
Did he see afar off objects which could 

not be seen by the external vision ?
W as he naturally born as other m en? 

Rap.
Does his spirit now continue, from his 

personality in the spirit world, to impress 
or influence any minds in this world ?

Does he do it himself, immediately ?
Does he do it by directing others to' do 

i t  ? Rap.
Is it true that every person here has 

one or more guardian spirits in the spirit 
world ? Rap.

Do they exert a very great influence 
upon us?

•Insurer.—  Considerable. Sometimes 
more, sometimes less.

Is it true that any mind on this earth 
receives direct aud immediate impres
sions from the Deity, or the G reat, Cen
tral, Personal, Infinite Mind, as well as 
from some angel or spirit ?

Do you mean to say the D eity person
ally, by an effort of his own will, exerts 
a  direct and immediate influence on any 
mind o f man on earth ?

Does such influence ever come from 
the D eity, in person, without any inter
mediate agency of some created spirit?

Does it always come through interme
diate angelic agency? Rap.

Is it so frequently ? Rap.
. Is it generally by the spirits of the sur
rounding heaven o f this p lanet? Rap.

Again, very particularly. Does the 
Deity, personally, ever exert his will, 
even through spirits and angels, to influ
ence any person in this world, as special

ly to that person alone, as the will of an 
angel sometimes influences him ?

. ‘Insieer—‘“Often.” [But we were given 
to understand that it was as much by no- 
cessarv law as the shining of the sun" 
Upon a l l ; that both the will of an angel 
and the will of Deity operated by neces
sity, but still there was absolute personal 
impression from the central Deity to man 
— to particular men, as thero was from 
the personality of an angel. And it was 
spelled out to us that this occurred 
‘•often.”]

W ere all spirits first born in the flesh 
on some o f the planets ? Rap.

Is the distinction of male and female 
preserved in the spirit world ? Rap.

Are there conjugal relations there ?
Is every human spirit destined to be 

united in eternal and spiritual marriage 
with another ?

[Here the alphabet was called for, and 
this sentence spelled ou t; “No mortal 
can comprehend this world.”

T he question was then put—Is  every 
spirit of a male nature destined to come 
into natural affinity with some spirit of a 
female nature, so that the two will make 
one perfect being, spiritual and eternal ? 
Yes.

Is marriage in this world the most di
rect source of the very greatest good and 
the very greatest evil ? Rap.

Do clergymen, even of the most ad
vanced and rational sects, neglect most 
wofnlly to teach the natural laws?— 
Rap.

W hat is best to do in such a case ? 
W ill the spirit o f W illiam  Ellery Chan- 
ning, or one acting by his direction, be 
pleased to spell out the best remedy ?

Jjnswer—“T hey will remain for a time, 
after which a change.”

[H ere an interruption of conversation 
ensued, and the spirit spelled out, “T hat 
man be still.”]

W herein consists the greatest liability 
to error in these communications ?

J.Insurer— W e cannot always give cor
rect ideas by sounds. W e should convey 
incorrect ideas were we always to answer 
questions as they aro put.

A re these sounds which we call rap- 
pings, ever produced by human or elec
trical agency, by tho persons present, un
consciously to themselves, and without 
any agency o f spirits in the spirit world ?

Jlnsivtr— “Never.”
Do the sentiments, or does the belief, 

o f the questioner, have any influence in 
procuring affirmative answers ?

•Answer— “ Foil may bo influenced by 
the spirits, bu t mortals cannot control us}’ 
[And we were distinctly given to under
stand tha t this answer was to correct 
those who suppose that the belief of the 
questioner merely causes an echo back of 
his own sentiments.]

Such, Mr. Editor, is a correct report of 
our conversation with the spirits. Thero 
are some who will turn from such things 
with loathing and ridicule, and call those 
“credulous and weak-minded” who would 
bestow upon it tho least attention. Such 
has been the treatm ent o f new truths from 
time immemorial. I t deserves no notice. 
T here are a few who are w illing to be 
laughed a t for tru th’s sake. P u t me 
down for one o f those few. L et the truth

flourish, I s a y ; error can make no head
way while truth is left free to combat
i t  Very respectfully yours, &c.

W * M. F ersald. 
Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 27, 1851.

D K tT S L O P E M E S T S .

Since the two worlds have been intro
duced through the agency of spiritualists, 
daily communications are had between 
the living and the dead. At this time, in 
different parts of our city, these commu
nications are going on and revealing 
some things for our philosophy.

A German clergyman had the curiosi
ty, the other day, to visit a clairvoyant, 
who, it was reported, was familiar with 
inhabitants of the spirit land. He in
quired after a departed friend, who, in 
the old country, had been his college 
mate. l i e  was astonished to find his 
spirit here, hovering about him ; and 
through the clairvoyant, actually con
versed with him in his (the spirit’s) native 
tongue, (Italian,) not one word of which 
language could the clairvoyant speak in 
a waking state. T he German also spoke 
the Italian, and had a most interesting 
interview with his long-lost friend. The 
circumstances were so strange as to quite 
overcome him, and he wept like a child.

Another case is reported where a moth
er was inquired • for of two clairvoyants 
disconnected in time and place, and at 
the time, unknown to each other, who 
both concurred in tho description of her, 
and both represented her as being absent 
with another brother, under such p e c u l ia r  , 
circumstances as to excite astonishment 
and belief. j

Another more remarkable case occurred 
but a few days ago. The enquirer had 
lost some friends in one of the Atlantic 
cities, and wished the clairvoyant to look 
up their spirits, and learn tho cause of 
their death. She did so, and said they 
had died with the small pox, which was 
true. Tho inquirer was an unbeliever, 
and introduced this strange circumstance 
as a test, knowing that the clairvoyant 
could have had no previous knowledge 
of the event.

Another case is known, more remarka
ble still, and which borders too much on 
the miraculous to ensure belief. A little 
boy, three years old, living on Johnson 
street, had frequent spiritual impressions 
from his father, who died a few months 
ago. T he first that was known of it, he 
came running into the house one day, and 
told his mother that she must go right oft’ 
and pay a neighbor, calling him by name, 
a certain sum of borrowed money, which 
his father had just told him was due.— 
Tho mother questioned him about the 
matter, as being a mere freak of tho 
child’s fancy, but she soon ascertained 
that said money was due, and the amount 
ns stated. Tho leuder says ho had never 
mentioned the fact to any one, and tho 
amount being so small ho never intended 
to mention it.

T o  some, these revelations appear like 
sublimated nonsense; to others, tho un
sealing of divine m ystories; to tho Greeks, 
foolishness; to tho Jews, a stumbling 
block. H e is tho wisest who penetrates 
the future deopest.— Cleave. Plain.
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E P I T O R I - A L .

these Wesley mftised his own spirit; and 
BOSTON* SATURDAY* FEB. 8, 1851. I they* affected with Wesley’s mind, trans

pathy with his views and measures, into | him ; and larger than any one who has ever 
these Weslev infused his own snirit • ___ .. . .

A N A LO G IC A L.
Who was Jesus of Nazareth ? What was

lived since, may be easily inferred from
facts admitted by all. But in what sense 

fhsed themselves mto others, and so the he is now present, at any given place ex
number was increased from year to year, cept as he mediately makes himself known
till it might be set down at half a million, by other spirits, to the affections of men, it

he, more than ordinary men ? And what I not to speak of those who had left this would, perhaps, be difficult to show. We
made him so ? What sphere did he'till on sphere for those above. So of John Cal- are separated, so to speak, from him, not by
this earth, as to goodness and knowledge? vin; so o f Mohammed, Joe Smith, and, in- time merely, but by space, also Hence if
W7hat contributed most to his influence deed, precisely so of every human being he exerts any influence over us it must be
over the minds o f men ? In the exercise that ever lived, or that ever will live. ’done mediately, through the spheres of 

Now, we do not say that the influence o f I spirits who intervene, or who connect us 
Jesus, now prevalent in this external world, | with him. The largeness of the circle or

of what faculties was it, that he attracted 
others to receive what he taught ?

o

It is believed by countless multitudes* at I is precisely what it would have been, had I Sphere filled by him, determines the dis- 
the present time* that this same Jesus is he remained till this time upon this earth, tance from which he may be seen and his 
now at work in this world; that is* that he That is* had he lived here* and progressed influei^e fe lt; as in the external world* the 
is now exerting an influence over the minds in goodness and knowledge, as he has in larger the body the farther it may be seen, 
of men* far greater, indeed, than any he the spheres above, he must have exerted a when there are adequate organs of vision
ever exerted when he himself was in the much higher influence than that which has and appropriate mediums for the perception 
body. Well* how is this done ? Does he l come down to us, adulterated as it must be* | or sight of objects at a distance, 
come into mutual personal contact with the flowing through so many human minds be- 
mind of each one whom he influences ? low his own, in the quality of goodness, I II nial  P h il o s o p h y  in B oston.
Did he do this when in the external body ? For, so to speak, the influence which Jesus Mr, Fernald made a statement at the close 

N o; but we shall be told that*at first* he exerts now on earth* is not precisely that of his discourse* last Sunday* in Washing- 
attracted but a small number, who fully re- which he exerted when in the body* nor tonian Hall* from which we infer that if his 
sponded to his wishes. With these he what he would exert were he now person- friends in this city do not very much in- 
came into personal contact. Between him- ally among us; but it is what the discord- crease their efforts for the support of these 
self and them there were no other minds* ant and selfish minds of men think it should | meetings* they must be discontinued, 
as the mediums* through whom Jesus com- be ! It is what the views of his followers His discourses have certidnly been well
municated his influence. The twelve re- | make it- All that Jesus said and did* | received, and given satisfaction to full and

intelligent audiences* from week to week. 
Nor can we doubt but there are friends

ceived it directly from him. And what while on earth, is hidden from the present 
they did not thus receive, they, o f course* generation by the laps o f nearly two thous-
could not communicate to others. Thus, 
he taught them, “Freely ye have received*

and hence, all we can now enough to render all necessary aid for theand )
know about his works we have to receive continuance of these meetings, if  the ap-

freely give.** And how has Jesus exerted through traditions* and interpreted to us by | propriate means should be used to bring 
his influence since he left this external others* and re-interpreted from one lan- them together. Friends of the Harmonial
world, first and last ? W e are told that he guage to another* before we can begin to Philosophy* in Boston* shall these means
“sends his spirit” to men* and influences have an idea even that there was ever such not be used forthwith ?

W riting by S pirits.—-The promise
them in this way. But what is meant by a personage upon this earth 1 We have
this ? That Jesus comes into personal con- nothing purporting to be what Jesus wrote
tact with men now in the body* the same about himself; nothing that We ourselves I made to us* some time since* of writing by 
as he Aid before his death? This cannot received from his own lips; nor have we spirits, in our family* has been literally ful- 
be, for he is not now in the body. How, one word that he ever uttered in our own filled. While at our dinner table* one day 
then* does he now attract human beings language ; nor can we read the first* the last week* marks were made in my memo- 
that are still on this earth ? Is it not done second, the third* nor* perhaps* the thous- | randum book* with my own pencil* by spir-
mediately ? Must we not resort to the andth or ten thousandth version even of its* without the aid of human hands. And
“principles o f nature,” or the doctrine'of what he said. during the regular sittings with Mrs. Coop
the spheres* for an answer to this question ? Now, will it, can it be objected here, that er* the spirits have written on a slate* and 
Suppose he* at first, attracted only twelve, we may be taught by his spirit? Ah, I on pieces of paper* with a pencil. January
who fu lly  sympathized with his mind.— | indeed! And who' may be thus taught? | 30th* Dr. Q. W, Skinner*of Newburyport,
This twelve, m their spheres* attracted a 

undred, who fully sympathized with them;
' taught? Are all Protestants* even* thus I card, and he declared the writing* not a

taught ? And why, then, do they ‘‘bite f«e simile, but the “sign manual” of that
and devour one another ?” The truth is, friend, when she was in this sphere! Sure-
the condition of the race proves that men, ly this is something towards evidence of

“All men ?” Jews, Pauists* Mohamme
dans* and Pagans ? Jlre all men thus

was present* and a guardian spirit* very 
near and dear to him* wrote her name on a

usand a million* and so on* in the ratio
°Veometrical progression, if  you please. 
I ^ a t  other sense can it truly be said 
th^esus is now exerting an influence on

>e minds o f men ? IIow are we to 
his influence is felt in the spheres 
Is there any other rational idea 

that d formed on this subject ? Or* 
take aether personality* like that o f St. 
Paul* S^denborg, or John W esley. The 
latter bin his career by attracting a

te men, who yielded in sym

no one class of men, may be said to have | reliability in the testimony of spirits 
received the spirit of Jesus, For it be
comes just as impossible fbr all now to 
know what his spirit was* as it does to 
know precisely the language which he used 
when transfusing himself into his immedi
ate disoiples.

Mr. F ernald's L rctvkk.—The dis
course of Mr. W. M. Fernald* last Sunday 
afternoon, in Washingtonian Hall* was most 
lucid, logical* and satisftctory. It was lis
tened to by a very large and candid audi-

That he filled a larger sphere of goodness tory
than any one who had ever lived before To-morrow afternoon Mr. Fernald gives
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•  fil the Mm,- yhires „„ -TV-
.VfFWT of Hod and Oh- Vjx-nov f t  Spirit*." 
h W Vu-ard kv ill «-Im wi*h te mm- 
prebend iV* Irw phikvwvphy «f Ik  diviw- 
MnI afililMl

r A R N K i r r t X U K X r K ,
H-v.-h, Jm  57, 1«\.

Mr. T k  dawning of tW
nominal dispensation, though its roam- 
tvstalioBS ate sufficiently strong, and its 
objects glorious, is I'd likely
l» i m W  enquiries, doubts, and
OblOH MUS. lit 0»' pen>-«l of SOlOC mli«- 
ben- of the S^iniMl Philosopher, which 
eon so kindly presented wh\  «vyy thought* 
h*\V Started the follow mg qilOSi rofr ; and 
though tV  articles you W e  already pub. 
IkOhsI shed more or less light on the most 
of these questions, I think a mow direct 
answer k' th»N» might ho acceptable to * 
portion of your readers;

1. Was there manifest a rw-
Mm why iho spsnts should perform so 
Mane, and M*rh acts, in tho fiwmly of IV. 
Phelps ? It l* hard'o possible to believe 
that any power could have performed a 
tooth of w hat is alleged to have boon pet- 
fermed thorn, todkosl a reason,

ti. l ' «  am take tho ehametw of tV  
KlhW  of those spirits ns evidence of n 
Mh-wms character in tho spirits ?

.'k Can an accredit tho testimony of 
that spirit * ho intimated that ho was in
« v * r

4. IVi tho spirits ooaso thoir annoy- 
m v  of IV. Phelpsb thmity mi eonse- 
quonce of any solicitation ftem tho tam-

X. Would tho spirits probably have 
eimtirmed thoir apparently hostito mam- 
fria i v*ns tsv a awgle day, if IV. Photos 
ha.l shewn a kindliness ot foeimg towas-us 
thorn, and a right r  non in regard to 
thoir character and tho natnnr of tho 
spirit world •

1 have rhV°elf hoon in) to hebeae that 
selected so distinguished, so talent- 

on. so unimpeachable a character ns IV. 
I'holns. ns tho fittest medium through 
a-hv-h to m*Vo known an immense n«m- 
h r  of nnmotaVahV j»«n& of tho piesr-noe 
ot so.rits arith human beings.

Vows, tn ik ,
J. vf. tV m a ,

iv m a .
V TV- Vowom * may »* . b ate hoon

snih. -oWi' manifest to tho mm4 o f TV. 
WApn, or thoso invoJood a  Ah him in tho 
ftip o f n ^moor^ant t tw fe p -  Rot *hoy 
nw mamiorf to thoso »ho oompwho«4 
tho )a«s a w h  npprwain to natsw ’s ^o- 
toWowhoMs. T V  a m * .' m thoso srrancn 
things *** *n la a r sr  n«»4
ivim o! ponnV to oxamino a-hat appor- 
tains to tho spirit a oriA.

V  N o; tho thine* <Vmo hy thoso spir
its wo to ho jtutpoA of «*5y V  tho h£*« 
of tho ttat.n r H »*w ovia. Woa 4o tvm 
jw tp f t  M WtiNpllt ?

V No mow than non s-o-nlfl wwiw- 
|W tostnaotp rf a thM a-ho suit V  aw

in tho moon. Soo tho "comm t̂n^cat.ion," 
in our last papor, on tho "Roliahility of 
Spirits.*

4. I'robahly not. I do not know.
.V. I say X n  I hoard Mrs. P. 4o- 

nonnco tho spirits a hilo thoy rroro mak
ing thoir maniti-stations. Thoy awro 
oalW doooivors, liars, -Vo. Whon this 
kind of troatmont of tho spirits ooMwnmotv/.

{ l do not knoa- lint l cannot doubt but 
that had IV. I'hrlps ami his thinily ro- 

! ooivcd tho spirits ami uoatod thorn as 
! hoawnly visitants should h ,\ tlioro a-ould 

havo boon vory littlo, if any, discord, or 
anything nnplonsant. Hoar-vor, a'O hnvo 
pivon arhnt a-o suppose to bo tho tmo so
lution as to tho character of thoso mani
fests t tons, in jwcodinjt numbors of this 
paper.—Kd.

XW ftrtpVoa. I'*., J*». 3^ 1S51.
W ar Rrothcr Snmiorland,—1 sond vou 

tho Riiloarinj iwtorosnine extract of a lot- 
tor uhteh l  rocontlv rocoivod from a doar 
vounjt fomalo frtond rostdme in L^esvillo, 
i.ihi.v Rho possossos a pure, intollieent 
mind, and is much interested in tho li*r- 
nvmial Thilosophy. She says i

*-l rocoivod a letter, a dav or ta-o since, 
from a yonnff lady friend, aho is swscort- 
iWo to pa thematic inflwem-os. She is m>t 
a clainvyant, but for years has boon a 
believer in various spiritual occurrences, 
seme of a bich she and personal friends 
of hers had kneam. She is a native of 
Bnfiand. and by the death of her mother 
she became an orphan indeed, for her 
dither lacked care and tbehn? for her. 
She ans verv like her mother, and a 
strong sympathy existed between them. 
She and her dither came re this country 
some years since, and his treatment has 
ever been cruel rea-ards her—so much so 
as te cause her re destrey her health by 
ea-er-exertion. He frequently rook wop- 
ertv a-hK-h aas sent to her them Kncland, 
and used it a-it hout her knea ledi?e.— 
lmst amrer she supposed him re be doiiyy 
so, a hewnpon she arete to her relatives 
ibr information as v  the contents ot a

■ a-,11 a h ich  av»nld decide the matter; bat 
i lone brtore she heard them there the eon- 
1 ren ts of the aal! a-ere presented to her 
] mind, and she felt conscious of recervmjr 
j the communication, or impression, thorn 
| another. And mhen. in due time, the
Irtrer came, it a-as vended.

*She has told me. that a-hen comfort- 
loss and solitary in her bed-chamber, a 

j sort radiance has apoeared m the room.
! and she a-as *»arc o! her moUiers pros- 
[ once, and thus her heart arms cheered.
| IVrrinc the last season her dither died,
: and nea- she aThes t hus ;

* 'My sp,rit mether has been aith w  
I through all my troubles—told me of
■ tbinc* lonff before hand—comthrrod and 
cheered me a-hen no one else could orthr 
aid. and reocaicilec «ne to hvc in this stare

: a little longer. It is bountiful, a-hen 
: alone in the a-orlik fheUng friendless and 
‘ forsaken, te have such a comforter—one 
' ah e  has snRhrod and gone—one who is

able to bring Voids of cheer from a pure 
source, a ith promises of happiness in the 
future. * * * * 1 was discouraged
until my spirit mother helped me. I 
■wished to die, until she taught me to bear 
my kit with patience, by giving me right 
views of lift'. * * * My father feels
ditft-renllv towards roe now, and has told 
me s \  The first two nights of his spirit
ual life he passed in my room. He told 
me that he had done wrong—that he 
could see how- I had suffered. He told 
me, too, that inv viea-s of a future life 
(according to the Hannonial Philosophy,) 
were correct in the main points—much 
more so than his had been; and that he 
was so happy in the change he would not 
return to this sphere for the worth of 
worlds. He has visited me a number of 
times since; but his presence is not so 
congenial, and_ not so much desired. I 
cannot bear it yet. Our spheres are dif- 
ferent.'

•'She receives,'" says my correspondent, 
—no communications by the means ot v i 
brstions. but by direct influx of thoughuj

To those w ho can appreciate the torn 
going and kindred facts, and the beautj 
ml philosophy they untold and swgges^ 
how unsatisfactory and gross seem tht 
sensuous and external pursuits of tb  
vast majority of minds who are so undl 
veloped and nusd -rected as to regard suq 
things as delusions, vagaries, and phai 
rasH ŝ. O, when w-ill men learn that thl 

is the rm ‘—that the Materww is thj 
cnwsf, and that the oriemul is the c^Sv#l 
The most intensely beautiful visions a  
hannony, happiness, and jev that rvs 
entered' the mind of mortal—and «kr 
*ileh» wore—shall be fully realised 1  
the ascending spheres of spiritual aal 
immortal life; And though "the Kgl 
sbiurik in durtiMSS. mwf the fimktuss end 
nrrhmdrft if nnf,'" vet it shall not alwai 
be thus; for the minds of men shall b3 
come reverCirf o f die light, as they devrn 
ope and expand; and all w ill u inmate I  
the realisation of the highest beaxitod 
and harmony. Iwrus Hre>7

Ever thine, V
M no A. T e w s tv a .  I

P. S.—I  have just w e iv e d  a 1erw# 
t>om our good brother. John t \  \ \  anied 
from which I wake the tbllew-mg extract

•* A letter fbom ifeisan.* yosrerday. statf 
that they get the tappings in their oW 
femily, now. They have had commnw 
cation with her mother, sssrer, and bred 
o r; and Augustus has bad mom farhr 
and brother William; and also from * 
w ife's sister, Emily.

••Many object re the answers, oomg 
nieatioss, k 'r ,  that th er are too t*F‘- 
and too mwor to come from superr^ '  
mgs. W d i. I think so. too. 
wonder to me is, that they com m ^ ^  
at a l l  Em it is nc; their malt 
answer foolish questions. The F -  ® 
on the part of those who are ee 
as to ask them, l o  more (  * ** 
enough to ash wise questions, r  *hey 
wiH not be troubled wish answ-igbc fool
ish ones. 1 see no other remo except 
a general blockade of all d 'tvTss ** 
Paradiso, and a sw-eennig o^  A' 
intercourse. Eut let «s n «  #  ^

Kassil 'ranfias, wriV of
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to objections or answer thorn* lost, wo loso 
tiro precious moment* and dio among tlm
OUtloWOll.

“Physical and mental purity is written 
over tlio duor of entrance to llio spirit 
lit ini, “ Ho yo holy,*' is (loti's command; 
“For I urn holy,” is Ills reason,

— ■'■I— ■ I UN -

Oasiittr O m an, > 
JCnIbwiHiKii i/oiti ID, 1831, J

LtR oy Sunderland t Dear Sir,— Hav
ing ioit mi Intense interest in tlio lTarmo- 
nial l'iiilosophy, from tlm llrst moment of 
its promulgation, 1 experienced sincere 
sorrow wlum tlm Univoremlum was dis
continued, Yon may judge, then, of my 
joy wlum I hoard of your now publication, 
“Tim Spiritual Philosopher.” I immodi- 
ntoly publishod your prospootus, nud am 
now in tlm roooipt of your soitl-elmerlng 
nic*NC)i|for, A growing fooling is oxlst- 
injy in tins vicinity, to investigate tlm 
now philosophy, and as an cvidonco of it 
1 enclose you a small amount of money 
at this lime, and hope to send you moro 
soon.

Very truly and rospoclfltlly,
Yours in the now Impn,

V .  I I  AMO A 1,1,, V M .  O l I X .

U iN J_T Y ,
A TT I t A C T I O N ,  1IAHMONV,  I I KAVKN.

N A l'l lU ll l 'H  W O U X I1 1 P , 
nv j , o. wiiittiku.

The ocean looketh up to heaven,
As 'tworo a living tiling |

The homage of Its waves Is given 
In oeasolosS worshiping.

They pour their glittering treasures, 
Which In the deep gave birth,

And chant their awful hymns about 
The waluhlng hills of earth.

The green earth sends its inoonso up 
From every mountain shrine—

From every flower and dewy cup 
That grooteth the suushlno.

The mists are lifted from tlnfrills,
Like tlio while wings of prayer |

They loan above tho anoiont hills,
As doing homage tharo,

The forest tops are lowly oast 
O'er breexy hill und glen,

As If a prayerful spirit passed 
O'er all tho dooms of men.

The cloud* weep o'er tho fallon world,
% P/en as repented love |

Ere, to tho blessed breeze unfurled,
They fade In light ahovo.

The »ky Is blue, a temple arch—
The blue and wavy air 

Is glorious In tho spirit march 
Of messengers at prayer.

I ' l l  IQ H1QMMIOUN IQl.ItmiflNT, 
nv TiiHommu FAttitKii,

An wo look on tlm world which Man 
has added to that which oamo from tlm 
hand of Its Maker, wo aro Nlruck with 
tlm variety of It* object*, and tlm contra
diction Imlwonn tlmm. Tlmro tiro insti* 
tutloii* to prevent crltim ; luHtitution* that 
of necessity perpetuate crime, Tlti* i* 
Imilt on Solllshnoss ; would *tand by tlm 
tlownlhll of Just,loo and Trutli. Hide by 
*ido therewith in nnotlmr, wlmao broad 
foundation In universal Dove,—lovo for 
all that aro of woman born, Tim* wo 
noo palauon and hovel* ; jail* and asy
lum* for tlm weak, arsenal* and churches, 
huddled together In tlm strangest, and 
most inirieato coufltsion. I low *lutll wo 
bring order out of thlsclino*; account for 
tho oxistenco of those contradictions? 
It i* serious work to decompost' these phe
nomena. so various and conflicting'; to 
detnet tlm otto causa in tlm many result*. 
Hut in doing this, wo find tlm root of all 
in man himself. In him is tlm samo per
plexing antithesis whie,it we moot in all 
hi* works. Those conflicting tilings ex
isted as ideas in him lmloro tlmy took 
their present and concrete shape. Dis
cordant causes have produced effects not 
harmonious. Out nl Man those institu
tions have grown; out of ills passions, or 
his judgments; his sense* or his soul. 
Tali on together they aro tlm exponent 
which indicate* tlm character and degree 
of development, tlm rnon lias now attain
ed : they are both tlm result of tlm Fast 
and tlm prophecy of tlm Future.

From a survey of Society, and an ex
amination of human nature, we come at 
once to tlm conclusion, that for every in
stitution out of Man, except that of Re
ligion, tlmro is a cause within him, either 
fleeting or permanent; that tlm natural 
wauls of tlm body, tlm desire of food and 
raiment, comfort and shelter, have organ
ized themselves, and instituted agricul
ture and tlm mechanic arts', that tlm 
moro delicate principles of our naturn, 
lovo of tlm Hoautiful, tlm Trim, tlio (looil, 
have their organizations also; that tlm 
passions liavn tlmir artillery, and oacli of 
tlm gentler emotions somewhat external 
to roproHont themselves, and reflect 
tlmir uunge, Tims tlm institution of 
Daw*, with tlmir concomitants, l he 
Cotirt-lmuso and tlm Jail, wo refer to tlm 
Moral House of mankind, combining with 
tlm despotic selfishness of tlm strong, 
whoso might. oO.cn usurps tlm place of 
Justice, rectories and commerce, rail
roads and hanks, schools and shops, arm- 
io* and newspapers, aro ipiitc oasily re
ferred to something analogous in tlio 
wants of man; to a. last ing principle, or a 
transient desire which has projected them 
out of itself, Tlm* wo seo that these in
stitutions out of man are hut tlm exhibi
tion* of what is in him, and uuist. he refer
red either to eternal principles, or mo
mentary passion*. Society is tlio work 
of man. Tlmro is nothing in Mocloty 
which is not also in him,

Now there is one vast institution, which 
extend* moro widely tliimlimnuiiHtatute* ; 
claims tlm larger place In luunnn a flair* ; 
takes a deeper hold on men titan tlio ter
rible pomp of war, tho machinery of sci

ence, tlm panoply of comfort. Till* i* 
tlm Institution of Religion, coeval and co
extensive with tlm human race. W h e n c e  
come* till*? Is there an eternal princi
ple in us all, which legitimately and of 
necessity lends to tills | or doe* it c.onm 
like piracy, war, tho slavo-trndo, and so 
much nl,her business of society, iVutn tlm 
iihoso, misdirection and disease of human 
nature ? Shall we refer litis vast institution 
to a passing passion which tlm advancing 
race will outgrow, or does it cnino from a 
principle In its deep and lasting as man?

To this (gmstion, for many ages, two 
answors have boongiven—op foolish and 
mm wise. Tlm loolislt answer, which 
may ho road in Lucretius and elsewlmro. 
Is, that Jtellgion is not a necessity of 
mail's nature, which comes fVotu the ac
tion of eternal demands within him, lmt 
is tlm result of mental disease, so to say i 
tlm u fleet of fear, of ignorance, combin
ing with sclflshncH*; that hypocritical 
priest* and knavish kings, practising on 
tlm ignorance, the credulity, tlm passions 
and tlm fears of men, invented for llmir 
own sake, ami got up a religion, in which 
they put no lielief, anil felt no spiritual 
concern. Hut judging from a superfl- 
eml viow, it might as well ho said that 
food and comfort were not necessities of 
our nature, lmt, only cunning devices of 
hutclmrs, and mechanics, and artists, to 
gain wealth and power. Ilesides, it is 
not given lo hypocrites under the mitre, 
nor over the throne, to lay hold on tlm 
world and move It. Honest conviction 
and living faith am needed for that work, 
To movo tlio world of men linn footing is 
needed. Tlm hypocrite deceives few but 
himself,as tho attempt* at. pious frauds, in 
ancient and modern limes, abundantly 
prove.

Tlm wise answer is, that this institu
tion of Religion, like society, friendship, 
and marriage, comes out of a principle, 
deep and permanent in tlm heart; that as 
humble, and transient, anil partial inslitu- 
tions come out of humble, transient and 
partial want*, and aro lo ho traced to tlm 
senses and the phenomena of life ; so this 
sublime, permanent, and universal insti
tution, came out IVnm sublime, permanent 
and universal wants, and must lie refer
red to tho soul, and tlm unchanging reali
ties of lifo. hooking, even siiporlToially, 
lmt with earnestness, upon hitman uflairs, 
we aro driven to confess that, there is In 
us a spiritual nature, which directly and 
legitimately leads to Religion', (.lmt as 
man's body is connected with the world 
of matter; rooted In it; has bodily wants, 
bonify senses to minister thereto, and u 
fund of external materials, wherewith to 
gratify these senses, and appoaso these 
wants; so man's soul is connected with 
tlitt werld of spirit; rooted in (led; has 
spiritual wants, and spiritual senses, and 
a fund of materials wliorowitli to gratify 
these spiritual senses, anti appease these 
spiritual want*. If this lm so, then do 
not religious institutions coma e(|ually 
(Vom man? May it, not lm that tlmro 
is nothing in Religion, moro Ilian in soci
ety, which is not implied in him?

Now tlm existence of a religious ele
ment ill its, is not a mailer of hazardous 
ami random conjecture, nor attested only 
by a superficial glance at tlm history of

Tha gnntlo moon, (tie kindly sun,
Tha many stars aro glvon,

As shrlnus to burn earth's inoonso on— 
Tho altar Bros of haaven.
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TUBman, but this principle is found out, and 
its existence demonstrated in several le
gitimate ways.

W e see the phenomena of worship and 
religious observances; of religious wants 
and actions to supply those wants. Work 
implies a hand that did, and a head that 
planned it. A sound induction from 
these facts, carries us back to a religious 
principle in man, though the induction 
does not determine the nature of this prin
ciple, except that it is the cause of these 
phenomena. This common and notorious 
fact of religious phenomena being found 
everywhere, can be explained only on the 
supposition that man is, by the necessity 
of his nature, inclined to Religion ; that 
worship, in some form, gross or refined, 
in act, or word, or thought, or life, is na
tural and quite indispensible to the race. 
I f  the opposite view be taken, that there 
is no religious principle in man, then there 
are permanent and universal phenomena 
without a corresponding cause, and the 
fact remains unexplained and unaccount
able.

Again, we feel conscious of this ele
ment within us. W e are not sufficient 
for ourselves; not self-originated, not 
self-sustained. A few years ago, and we 
were not; a few years hence, and our bo
dies shall not be. A mystery is gather
ed about our little life. W e have but 
small control over things around us ; are 
limited and hemmed in on all sides. Our 
schemes fail. Our plans miscarry. One 
after another, our lights go out. Our re-1 
alities prove dreams. Our hopes waste 
away. W e are not where we would be, 
nor what we would be. A fter much ex
perience, meir powerful as Napoleon, vic
torious as Caesar, confess, what simpler 
men knew by instinct long before, that it 
is not in man that walketh, to direct his 
steps. W e find our circumference very 
near the centre every where. An ex
ceedingly short radius measures all our 
strength. W e  can know little of materi
al things ; nothing but their phenomena. 
As the circle of our knowledge widens 
its ring, we feel our ignorance on more 
numerous points, and the Unknown seems 
greater than before. A t the end of a 
toilsome life, we confess, with a great 
man of modern times, that we have wan
dered on the shore, and gathered here a 
bright pebble, and there a shining shell— 
but the ocean of Truth, boundless and 
unfathomed, lies before us, and all un
known. T he wisest ancient knew only 
this, that he knew nothing. W e feel an 
irresistible tendency to refer all outward 
things and ourselves with them, to a Pow
er beyond us, sublime and mysterious, 
which we cannot measure nor even com
prehend. W e are filled with reverence 
a t the thought of this power. Outward 
matters give us the occasion which awak
ens consciousness, and spontaneous na
ture leads us to something higher than 
ourselves, and greater than all the eyes 
behold. W e  are bowed down at the 
thought, Thus the sentim ent of some
thing superhuman, comes as natural as 
breath. This spiritual, primitive sensa
tion comes over the soul, when a sudden 
calamity throws us from our habitual 
s ta te ; when joy fills our cup to its brim; atu a wedding or a funeral, a mourning or

a festival;” when we stand beside a groat 
work of nature, a mountain, a wutcrfall; 
when the twilight gloom of a primitive 
forest sends awe into the h eart; when 
we sit alone with ourselves, and turn 
in the eye, and ask, W hatnm 1 ? Whence 
c a me l ?  W hither shall I go? There 
is no man who has not felt this sensation; 
this mysterious sentiment of something 
unbounded.

Still further, we arrive at the samo re
sult from a philosophical analysis of man’s 
nature. W e set usido the body with its 
senses as the man’s house, having doors 
and windows; we examine the Under
standing, which is his handmaid; we 
separate the affections which unite soul 
with sou l; we discover the moral sense, 
by which the man can discern between 
right and wrong as by the body’s eye be
tween black and white, or night and day ; 
and behind all these, and deeper down, 
beneath all the shifting phenomena of 
life, we discover the r e l i g i o u s  s e n t i 
m e n t  o f  m a n . Looking carefully at 
this sentiment; separating this as a cause 
from its actions, and these from their ef
fects ; stripping the faculty of all acci
dental circumstances peculiar to the age, 
nation, sect, or individual, and pursuing 
a sharp and final analysis till the subject 
and predicate can no longer be separated; 
we find as the ultimate fact, that the re
ligious sentiment is this: a  s e n s e  o f  
DePENDENCE. This sentiment does not, 
itself, disclose the character, and still 
less the nature and essence of the -object 
on which it depends ; no more than the 
senses disclose the nature of their objects; 
no more than the eye or ear discovers the 
essence of light or sound. Like them, it 
acts spontaneous and unconsciously, soon 
as the outward occasion offers, with no 
effort of will, forethought, or making up of 
the mind.

Thus, then, it appears that induction 
from notorious facts ; consciousness spon
taneously active, and a philosophical anal
ysis of our nature, all lead equally to some 
religious sentiment or principle as an es
sential part of Man’g constitution. Now, 
when it is stated tnus nakedly and ab
stractedly, that Man has in his nature a 
permanent religious element, it is not 
easy to see on what grounds this primary 
quality can be denied by any thinking’ 
man, who will notice the religious phe
nomena in history, trust his own con
sciousness, or examine and analyze the 
combined elements of his own Being. It 
is true, men do not often say to them
selves, “ Go to, now. Lo, I have a reli
gious sentiment in the bottom of rny 
heart.” But neither do they often say, 
“ Behold, I have hands and feet, and am 
the same being that I was last night or 
forty years ago.” In  a natural and 
healthy state of mind, men rarely speak 
or think of what is felt unconsciously _to 
be most true, and the basis of all spiritual 
action. I t is, indeed, most abundantly 
established that there is a religious ele
ment in man.
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